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The overall objective of the Women2Women Supply Chain (WOW) innovation grant is to catalyze,
incubate, and consolidate the approach for women to women supply chains, to reach women micro-
entrepreneurs and or women farmers. AGRA stands to benefit from the knowledge developed from the
pilot to further hone its approach on women to women business networks while cascading the benefits
from established women’s businesses who are beneficiaries of VALUE4HER to those that are not yet
beneficiaries of the program. 

The women to women supply relationship will leverage, connect, and integrates all women from micro,
meso and macro levels of agribusiness, to create market opportunities that serve women from the
higher tier to the lower tier of agribusinesses.
1.    To connect 20 women top tier SMEs on the VALUE4HERConnect platform with approximately 400
women nano and micro-entrepreneurs, through a supply relationship 
2.    To pilot these women’s supply integration to develop knowledge and insights on women to women
market linkages. 
3.    To develop coaching and mentorship/role modelling support between women’s business leadership
at the different tiers of relationship, to create the incentive to trigger growth ambitions among women
agribusinesses. 
4.    To contribute to the expansion of voice and advocacy outcomes for the VALUE4HER platform
through proof of concept that enhances the visibility of the performance of women entrepreneurs.

 

Get to know our WOW Grantees ...



Afri-Foods ltd is a dynamic, innovative and
dependable woman-owned gourmet horticulture
export company in Rwanda, that works with women
and youth to grow and supply Rwandan fresh
produce to local consumers and export markets.  
The company works with more than 375 individual
farmers and 5 cooperatives across northern,
eastern and southern provinces. 70% of their
farmers are women and youth.
They currently export over 270MT of produce
annually to Europe and the Middle East. We are
projected to increase this number by 100% over the
next three years. 
With support of AGRA-VALUE4HER’s program, the
company, will implement the Training of Trainers
(ToT) model project to 30 women who are in
agriculture value chain with the intent to engage
master trainers in coaching new trainers that are
less experienced in production of high valued crops
for example chillie. Through triple down effect, the
company will reach at least 60 smallholder women
in the horticulture. www.afrifoodsltd.com

SAKINA USENGIMANA, CEO
AFRI-FOODS LTD RWANDA 

 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.afrifoodsltd.com%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cmshiri%40agra.org%7Ca509903aa910437b132b08d9bf091436%7C2cf11858a37b4cad9c4be730c82d90f7%7C0%7C0%7C637750868030937341%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=qh8bCqpzj04VLHurcJXfXZjlfMJO4UDxL%2FW3JR9rmTw%3D&reserved=0


NOELA VICTORIA OJARA -CEO, 
DIVINE ORGANIC FOODS, UGANDA
Divine Organic Foods works in the sweet potato value chain and has
gained experience, skills and knowledge in working along the entire
value chain- from the growing of the basic vine seed, root
production, to the processing and marketing of the sweet potato
and other value-added products. As a means to ensure sustainable
sweet potato production and farming, the company offers farmers
clean certified seed at discounted price or as a seed loan and
extension support services.
The VALUE4HER grant to Divine Organic Foods is contributing
towards building a contractual relationship with additional 150
women in the orange flesh sweet potato (OFSP) value chain in
Lango Sub-region - Northern Uganda. Selected women will be
supported through training and skilling, extension support,
business development support and handholding in their different
value chain nodes. Women suppliers will be issued with a smartcard
that will not only identify them but facilitate them to have easy
access of timely actor specific information to include access to e–
extension support, e-market linkages, e- payments, access to seed
or products and end of season rewards among other future benefits
like access to loans. For the past years, while the company has
been processing OFSP products, it has not been packing low-cost
end user products, that is changing with the VALUE4HER grant
that is contributing towards the purchase of an efficient quality
packaging machine. By end of the grant period, the company will
not only be able to supply healthy nutritious and affordable packs
of OFSP Instant sauce and porridge to end users but directly and
indirectly impact the lives or women, their families, the community,
and the nation.



Jolly’s Footprint Limited is a social enterprise founded and
incorporated under the Companies Acts (Cap 486) as limited
liability on 5th February 2015. The social entrepreneur, founder
and CEO, Madam. Teresiah Ng’ang’a envisioned in her dream a
transformed society through innovation systems that empowers
rural livelihoods in Sub Saharan Africa and beyond. The enterprise
is making this dream a reality they are impacting women and
youths from humble backgrounds by transforming the universal
backyard chicken, usually a lifestyle into a lucrative and innovative
agribusiness. This is implemented through their socio-economic
agri-business enterprise model: - “Women and Youth Economic
Transformation Units (WYETU)”. An innovative agribusiness
distribution and aggregation model that is sustainable and
financially rewarding venture in an agriculturally based economy.
Distribution section specializes in supplying Day old chicks (DOC)
to their mother units across the country who raise them and sell
Month old chicks (MOU) to Households. Aggregation section
entails keeping the value chain alive by buying back from the
households the ready for slaughter birds at 3-4 months and
processing it for consumption. The VALUE4HER women supply
chain program gives the company an opportunity to train and
mentor additional 30 mother units from Kiambu, Homabay,
Machakos, Nyeri and Siaya Counties of Kenya and offtake mature
birds from them for onward processing & marketing.

TERESIAH WAIRIMU NG'ANG'A, CEO,
JOLLY'S FOOTPRINTS LIMITED, KENYA

 
 



LILIAN CHIMOMBO MPAMA, CEO 
LILIES INNOVATIONS, MALAWI

Lilies Innovations is an agro based enterprise engaged
in cereals and pulses commodity trading and
processing. The enterprise was founded with an
inspiration of providing a reliable market for smallholder
farmers and offering employment opportunities for the
youth and women. With the mission of serving
communities and beyond through employment creation
and delivering quality, convenient and value for money
dry cereals, pulses and related value-added products
and services, Lilies Innovations partners with
smallholder farmers especially women to impact the
society.Under AGRA’s VALUE4HER Program, Lilies
Innovations seeks to add at least more 50 women to its
supply base through empowering them with skills and
knowledge in agricultural production and managing
agro-based businesses through training, coaching and
mentorship. The women will be at production and
trading level and Lilies Innovations in collaboration with
its partners will employ systematic capacity buildings
and mentorship to these women to strengthen its supply
chain.



Fily is a young Malian woman with a bachelor’s degree in English
from the Faculty of Arts, Languages, and Science of Language of
the University of Bamako. Agrowomen is a local cereals and
oilseeds processing start-up contributing to food security and
women economic empowerment through value addition. They
process sesame seeds, make sesame snacks, oil, and sell the rice
Malodouma (tasteful rice). They work with women farmers
cooperatives and buy raw from them, as well as connect them to
national and international buyers. Agrowen sells thier products
through supermarkets, food stores, social media and their website.
The Women supply chain grant is an outstanding opportunity for
them to implement the social impact of women economic
empowerment and food security through value addition. It is a
unique opportunity for them to strengthen and formalize
partnership with additional 20 women farmer cooperatives
(working in the field of Sesame seeds and rice production) and
access to market facilitation for 20 women agripreneurs in Mali.
They will buy all thier raw materials from women farmers
cooperatives in rural areas, assist them with capacity building on
agricultural production (sesame seeds and rice) in order to improve
the quality of their raw materials.

FILY KEITA, FOUNDER AND CEO
AGROWOMEN, AGRICULTURE WOMEN
ENTREPRENEURSHIP 



JOLENTA JOSEPH, FOUNDER,
SANAVITA LTD, TANZANIA 

A young nutritionist, food entrepreneur and Agri-Food processing
trainer in Tanzania, Jolenta has made remarkable progress in the
country’s fight against ‘hidden hunger’ through innovative Sanavita.
They focus on production and consumption of OFSP, orange maize
and beans to improve nutritional quality and to generate income for
vulnerable groups living in urban and rural areas of Tanzania. 
Jolenta Joseph has won several other awards including the 2019
“Malkia wa Nguvu” prize in the Agribusiness category which
recognizes visionary women of character from all walks of life who
overcome challenges in life to inspire, motivate, create and build
opportunities, not only for their families, but also to drive positive
change in their respective communities. She intends to leverage on
the VALUE4HER supply chain project to recruit more women in the
supply chain through contracting them to produce and supply them
with Orange Flesh Sweet Potatoes and Pro Vitamin A Maize. The
training and coaching will cover production up to processing and
these women suppliers who are expected to have long-term
relationship with Sanavita; as preferred and long-term suppliers. They
will also cover nutrient and value addition. Her training will be
extended to health facility workers, schools and day care centres on
nutritional benefits of the bio-fortified crops. She expects the
nutritional training and information to reach the communities through
these channels.



Octopus Chubete Ltd is an Abuja based woman led agro
processing Company. They process Groundnut seeds into
Oil using the cold pressed method of extraction. The by-
products is used for Kulikuli snacks and the Groundnut cake
is sold to farmers as poultry feeds.With the VALUE4HER
investment, the company intend to train 20 smallholder
women farmers to produce Groundnuts for that will be
supplied to the Company. They will each cultivate 5
hectares. 

Their model is to have the 20 additional women
smallholders to each in turn mentor 2 other women to
create more value. The women will be taken through
modern and sustainable farming practices for land
conservation. The women producers/suppliers will also be
provided with high quality seeds and contracted to supply
the company. The processing facility will also be extended
to other women farmers for oil processing and offer them
access to a larger market. ‘We shall nurture them to have a
business mind and to think commercial’ says Catherine. 

CATHERINE ABBAH, 
CEO-OCTOPUS CHUBETE LTD, NIGERIA



BASSONO/KABORE W FLORENCE, CEO 
FASO ATTIÉKÉ, BURKINA FASO

Faso Attiéké is an agri-food processing company that produces
and markets attiéké semolina-(cassava) on the Burkinabe market,
in order to offer income-generating activities for women and
vulnerable producers in the country. It is run by a young woman:
Florence BASSONO has ten years of experience in
entrepreneurship and 14 years of professional experience and
passionate about the gender dimension of economic development
problems in sub-Saharan Africa, she specialized in agri-food and in
the organization of the rural world with a strong youth
entrepreneurship dimension.
She holds a DUT in bilingual secretarial skills and a professional
qualification certificate in the food industry. She owns 55% shares
of Faso Attiéké. Florence Bassono is accompanied by a dynamic
team of 73 people including Jacques BASSONO, whose field of
expertise is accounting and financial management, claiming 20
years of professional experience, has 25% of the shares and has
been present in the management team of the company since its
creation.
One of the major challenges for Faso Attiéké is securing its supply
of raw materials. Indeed, the company is experiencing many work
disruptions due to the instability of the supply of its raw material
especially during COVID. The VALUE4HER grant is meant to
support buy some small production equipment and train women on
cassava production techniques in view of good productivity.



This is a Rwandan women-owned company in agribusiness specializing in
the production and commercialization of vegetables and fruits and is a
pioneer in producing organic vegetables in volcanoes region of Rwanda,
through using greenhouse technology. Its mission is to provide high
quality vegetables and fruits for consumption in domestic and foreign
markets.The project aims to support directly 276 women farmers in
vegetables and fruits value supply chain business, which will benefit at
least new 30 agri-preneurs and 1,380 beneficiaries in target region in
Musanze, Nyabihu and Rubavu districts who now act as contracted
farmers. They grow tomato, French beans, avocado, tree tomato, passion
fruits, carrots, onions and garlic among others. KWDG Ltd not only offers
to women farmers fair pricing, but also assists them with training and
fertilizers to improve their yield.The project will focus on: (1) training of
women extension agents in good agriculture practices, post-harvest
handling and management, (2) training of women producer groups on
business development and managerial skills and assist them to select,
plan and produce vegetables and fruits crops based on the market
demand and market analysis, (3) establishing vegetables and fruits
bulking center to collect their produce, and (4) provide post-harvest and
processing equipment to women producer groups in order to increase
quality products, and facilitate access to pack-house with cold-room for
improved market linkages. www.kwdg.co.rw

JEANNE D'ARC MUKANTABASHWA, 
KIMONYI WOMEN DEVELOPMENT GROUP (KWDG) 

http://www.kwdg.co.rw/


NANCY AKOTH ODHIAMBO-CEO,
AGRINFO KENYA CO. LTD
The company does the business of processing peanuts and sunflower into peanut
paste, peanut oil and sunflower oil. Other by-products such as peanut and
sunflower seed cakes are recycled for animal consumption which are sold
directly to the local livestock farmers as unpacked animal feed. All products are
marketed and sold locally with great potential to enter the global peanut oil
market. Agrinfo works directly with 3,450 smallholder producers (82% women);
20 aggregators (75% women) recruited from Migori and Homabay counties; and
women aggregators sourcing produce from contracted farmers as well as other
farmers from all over the country. 
With VALUE4HER grant, Agrinfo Kenya Company LTD intends to develop and
install “Agrinfo Connect” software, which is an online trading platform that will
be used to manage the following: farmer and aggregator onboarding; instant and
safe mobile payment systems; bulk SMS messaging including on agronomic
practices, weather index, time for planting, produce sourcing procedures and
emergencies such as crop pest and disease outbreaks. It will initially be
implemented with the 3,450 smallholder farmers (82% women) in Migori and
Homabay Counties and with 20 Aggregators (75% Women). The introduction of
the online technology will facilitate sourcing with much more efficiencies
enabling the company to onboard additional 2000 women producers which in
turn will trigger the flow of raw materials for processing to reach the daily plant
processing capacity of 5MT; and provide capacity training to the women farmers,
aggregators, and Agrinfo Staff on the use of the new Agrinfo Connect platform;
basic quality standards management; and post-harvest quality management. The
company looks forward to adding 12 additional women as processing floor
managers to handle the increased production volumes and 4 other women to
work in the waste treatment and packaging of the final products.



A wholly Ghanaian owned poultry business with presence in several regions
in Ghana. She is currently the Vice President of Women in Poultry Farming,
Ghana, a national association of women poultry entrepreneurs. She also
doubles as the Financial Secretary of the Ghana National Egg Campaign
Secretariat. Edith ventured into the poultry business seven (7) years ago as a
poultry farmer and recently added Rockland Meat and Eco Feeds to her ever-
expanding line of Poultry Businesses.Rockland undertakes several initiatives
to create social impact and improve livelihoods, especially of women, young
people and vulnerable groups. Rockland Farms also partner development
organizations to provide mentoring and business start-up support to young
graduates, especially female entrepreneurs interested in poultry business.
Currently it has 70,000 commercial layer birds.
Rockland Farms is located in a farming dominated community where most of
the dwellers cultivate maize as the major crop and vegetables as the minor
crop. Majority of these farmers are women and are inundated with several
challenges such as lack of sustainable and reliable market for their produce,
limited access to extension services, limited access to financial services etc.
It is against this backdrop that Rockland has outlined pragmatic activities to
create a sustainable and reliable supply chain of maize through women
maize outgrower model. The Company intends to support 50 women maize
farmers with appropriate inputs like certified seeds, fertilizers, approved
chemicals as well as land preparations. Rockland will complement the inputs
with poultry manure to gradually expose the farmers to the use of poultry
manure. In addition, Rockland in collaboration with MoFA and a financial
Institution will build capacities of these women on good agronomic practices
and financial literacy respectively

EDITH AKOSAH WHEATLAND – FOUNDER AND CEO
ROKLAND FARMS CO. LTD, GHANA) 



MBAWEMI WOCHRICE, 
MBAWEMI WOMEN ORPHAN CARE,
HUMAN RIGHTS AND CIVIC EDUCATORS
, MALAWI 
Mbawemi WOCHRICE is works with rural women in growing crops
such as ground nuts, soybeans, beans, practicing aquaculture,
apiculture growing maize among others so that women and girls
can be economically empowered. Through the VALUE4HER
Supply Chain project, 20 female farmers from the hard to reach
(rural) areas of Euthini will access modern agricultural technical
advisory services for possible increased production of farm
produce. MBAWEMI will identify and recruit 20 additional women
farmers for growing soybeans and ground nuts, Procure and
distribute seeds to female farmers, Procure and distribute
mackintosh sheets for drying of ground nuts and soybeans to
safeguard or preserve good quality farm produce for higher value.
Provide agribusiness, Finance management and leadership skills
training. Procure farm produce from the additional 20 women
farmers or link them to viable markets. Facilitate commercial
agricultural value addition and agro processing in Mzimba district
and Train additional 20 women farmers in value addition, post-
harvest/agro-processing and warehouse receipt systems



This is a women led company that seeks to improve the living
standards of especially young women-farmers, agro-commodity
traders and their families through effective life-long planning, on-
farm management best practices, market linkages and agro-
commodity off-taking to the Techman market.
Consistent with the Value4Her innovation guidelines, AFES-Ghana
is implementing a project on the theme: ‘Sustainable Production
and off-take of Red Chilli-Pepper among Young Women-farmers in
Fringe Communities along Mole National Park’. The project idea
seeks to increase their supply network by 14% through the
mobilization and engagement with seven (7) young women-farmer
groups each of 5 members (35 members) already involved in
farming in all seven (7) fringe communities along the Mole National
Park. In view of this, the project is meant to support the young
women to establish and manage ONE acre plot per group under a
cluster-based farming methodology for direct produce off-take by
AFES. Whist the farm would serve as a demonstration site for
learning purposes, individual participants will receive free
seedlings to transplant on their farms at the community level.

ESTHER NKETIA-ANCHITO 
FOUNDATION FOR EDUCATION & SELFHELP
(AFES-GHANA)



FANNIE PERISHA GONDWE, FOUNDER AND
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF PERISHA AGRO
AND PACKAGING ENTERPRISE 
An eco-inclusive agri-business enterprise aiming at improving the
nutritional status of women and children under-five by promoting
the growing and consumption of biofortified foods including
orange fleshed sweet potatoes, orange maize and cassava. From
2016 to 2020, Perisha Agro reached out to 24,000 households, of
which 80% are women with its biofortified food products
currently on the market.
Fannie holds an MBA from Eastern and Southern Africa Institute
of Management (ESAMI). She worked as the Regional Finance
and Administration Manager for World Agroforestry Centre
(ICRAF) for Southern Africa region for 11 years before founding
Perisha Agro in 2015.

With the VALUE4HER grant, Fannie intends to train and mentor
additional 20 women farmers on good agricultural practices
around the cassava, sweet potato and maize value chains, record
keeping and supply chain management as well as post-harvest
management. She intends to purchase an electric peeler to
increase the processing capacity for OFSP and cassava and will
be extending solar irrigation services to the smallholder women
farmers. She also plans to facilitate formation of cooperative
cycle for the women producers where she will build their capacity
towards seed management, quality control and production
processes.



AGRI is an agri-tech company that aims to de-risk and
strengthen rice value chain in Tanzania. They aim to leverage
technology to digitize and help women rice farmers farm more
efficiently, access premium market & input linkages and
access financial support to scale up their farming operations.
Through the VALUE4HER grant, Phema will structure 100
Women farmers in Rice Value Chain within Morogoro Area in
Tanzania with the aim of connecting them with their current
380 Mama Lishe in Dar es Salaam with the aim of scaling the
vendors to 1000 by the end of 2022. 

DANIELLA KWAYU – CEO-PHEMA AGRI 



GIGI OKUNWOBI, COO, SALUBRITY FOOD
AND DRINKS NIGERIA. 

She is a passionate agricultural entrepreneur and a healthy
lifestyle advocate. She's a graduate of Civil and Environmental
Engineering from the University of Lagos Akoka. Salubrity Food
and Drinks Limited is a healthy beverage production and
distribution company that promotes wellness and healthy drink
lifestyle using raw materials from agricultural products in Nigeria
such as Data mix. 
Salubrity Food brands are presently sold in 19 supermarkets
across Nigeria majorly in Lagos and Abuja. With the VALUE4HER
grant, Salubrity drinks will train, and mentor additional 20 women
smallholder suppliers and source raw materials directly from
them. The company also intends to assist women suppliers from
Kaduna and or Badagry to set up functional cooperative or
collaborative groups that will creates sustainability and increase
market access for their produce collectively.



Selasie Foods is a cereal Food Processing and Packaging Company
in Accra-Ghana. They process a wide range of grains like maize,
wheat, rice and millet, cassava and sweet potatoes into flour for the
preparation of various whole grain porridge and dough.
These products provide organic macro nutrients needed
for survival and health. The grains and root tubers are sourced
locally from farms with best farming practices and quality
produce. SFG processes and packages under strict hygienic
condition and its operations have been certified by the Foods and
Drugs Authority in Ghana
Under VALUE4HER Women supply chain program, SFG intends to
engage 25 women in its
supply chain network with the following activities: digital marketing,
and Training of Trainers (ToT) for Semi-finished and finished goods
on process quality, product quality and contamination prevention.
The trained women will be contracted to supply their produce to
Selasie Farms and Groceries providing markets for their produce.

FAFALI AZAGLO, FOUNDER AND MANAGING
PROPRIETRESS, 
SELASIE FARMS AND GROCERIES (SFG), GHANA 



NIMUKUZE ANGELIQUE 
ZONE DES ENTREPRISES AGRICOLE (ZEAN LTD)
RWANDA
ZEAN is a well-established Agro-processing company made up of
young professional traders of agriculture products. ZEAN started
its activities on February 2018 with 3 founders two of whom are
women. ZEAN Ltd started as a provider of banana grocery
services and maize crop trader, later on January 2019 ZEAN
transformed itself into agro-processing plant reducing post-
harvest and harvest losses through processing of banana into
chips and processing maize into flour.
With the VALUE4HER grant, ZEAN intends to improve linkage
between farmers and market: With extension services, farmers
are trained on best farming practices and compliance with the
market requirement. The award which they have dubbed
Integrating small scale women banana collectors/traders and
making them important actors into banana value chain intends to
support integrating small banana food producers and women
banana collectors in Nyabihu, western province into national and
regional market. They will incorporate additional 20 women
stallholders in the banana value chain, training and nurturing
them towards commercial trajectory. They will be supported to
formalize their businesses through business registration and
having formal bank accounts through which their payment of
banana supplies will be done.



The company deals in fish farming. It works with rural women by
engaging them as commercial fish farmers through training,
coaching and providing markets for their mature fish. The company is
based in Lilongwe Malawi. This will not only enable small holder
women fish farmers to access products for their fish farming but also
provide their households with nutritious food.
Through the VALUE4HER Supply chain program, Lucy intends to
train, coach and mentor additional 20 women on fish field
management, fish processing and value addition. She also intends to
nurture the women towards commercialization of the fish value chain. 

LUCY CHIMOMBO, MANAGING DIRECTOR 
7TH LOGISTICS COMPANY FISH FARMING FOR
LIVELIHOODS IN RURAL COMMUNITIES, MALAWI


